ENGAGE WITH RESEARCH

Maximise your Research Impact
- Manage, promote and share your research output to a wider audience.
  Register with myDevelopment

Systematic Literature Searching Techniques
- Become proficient in using explicit systematic techniques to search the medical literature.
  Register with myDevelopment

Choosing Where & How to Publish
- Explore options to manage, promote and share your medical research outputs to a wider audience.
  Register with myDevelopment

PRESENT YOUR RESEARCH

Let's Chat!
- Conversational English for an Australian university context, including how to talk to your supervisor.
  https://www.monash.edu/english-connect/home/courses/hdr-module-1

Speaking Workshops
- Enhance your public speaking skills, pronunciation and learn strategies for presenting well under pressure.
  https://www.monash.edu/english-connect/speaking-workshops

DEVELOP YOUR COMMUNICATION SKILLS IN MNHS
Written and oral communication skills training for graduate students in MNHS

IMPROVE YOUR WRITING

Thesis/Publication Writing Group*
- Identify areas for improvement, and practice giving and receiving feedback.
- The activity is a series of fortnightly workshops (1.5 hours each) in the form of a moderated peer-writing group in which students discuss and suggest improvement of draft sections of thesis chapters or articles submitted by their peers.
  Register with myDevelopment

Reflective Writing
- Hands-on workshop for structuring and writing a reflective report using real life scenarios/critical incidents.
  Register with myDevelopment

Grammar Workshops
- Advanced grammar workshops on topics such as sentence structure and academic vocabulary.
  https://www.monash.edu/english-connect/grammar-workshops

ENGAGE WITH RESEARCH

Integrate Endnote & Covidence for Systematic Reviews
- Learn how to use the organisational and management functionality of Endnote.
  Register with myDevelopment

Managing Information Overload & Developing Critical Thinking
- Discover strategies to demonstrate or benchmark your existing and future research impact.
  Register with myDevelopment

One-on-One Consultations
- Discuss and analyse your information research and writing strategies with an expert.
  https://monash.edu/library/skills/contacts/fac-medicine

PRESENT YOUR RESEARCH

Let's Chat!
- Conversational English for an Australian university context, including how to talk to your supervisor.
  https://www.monash.edu/english-connect/home/courses/hdr-module-1

Speaking Workshops
- Enhance your public speaking skills, pronunciation and learn strategies for presenting well under pressure.
  https://www.monash.edu/english-connect/speaking-workshops

https://sites.google.com/monash.edu/mnhs-phdskills